
7335 E Broadway Rd, Mesa, AZ 85208 (480) 981 - 0802

Sat, December 11th
11am 

Family Life
Center

In the Video Announcements

Welcome!

for more info & event 

signups at bccmesa.com!

If you’re new here, text GUEST to 

(480) 933-1482. This will help  
us get to know you, so we can help 
you get connected and give you a gift!

All our services include a time of 
singing, Offering, Communion, and    
a message that relates Biblical truth 
to everyday life.

Scan This

Stay Connected!
Download the BCCMESA app

Follow @BCCMESA on Facebook & Instagram
Visit our website BCCMESA.COM

Fri, December 24th
3pm* & 4:30pm (Sanctuary)

4pm* & 5:30pm (Family Life Center)

*Livestream Available
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John Enabnit, Pastor Download the BCCMESA app for digital notes & more!

December 5, 2021Awe and Wonder

Anticipation
Big Idea: Advent reminds us that God’s plan always 

includes seasons of waiting.  

      But when the set time had fully come, God sent his Son, 
born of a woman. (Galatians 4:4)

In those days Caesar Augustus issued a decree that a census 
should be taken of the entire Roman world. (Luke 2:1)

1. We can _______________ God’s _______________.  

Don’t forget that for the Lord one day is the same as a             
thousand years, and a thousand years is the same as one day.  
              (2 Peter 3:8)

2. We can be _____________ God is _____________. 

The Lord isn’t slow about keeping his promises, as some people 
think he is. In fact, God is patient, because he wants everyone 
to turn from sin and no one to be lost. (2 Peter 3:9)

3. We can _______________ God’s ________________. 
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